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USS Grouper (SS/SSK/AGSS-214)

"These dolphins, once you pin
them on your chest, leave deep
marks, right over your heart,
long after the uniforms have
been put away.”

USS Grouper (SS/SSK/AGSS-214), a Gato-class submarine, was the only
ship of the United States Navy to be named for the grouper.
Grouper was launched by the Electric Boat Co., Groton, Connecticut on 27
October 1941 (sponsored by Mrs. Albert F. Church), and commissioned at
New London on 12 February 1942, with Lieutenant Commander C. E. Duke
in command

USSVI Creed: "To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their
lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacri ce be a constant sourc
of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution."
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Snug Harbor Base
Officers
We are seeking ways to locate other former submariners in our area
who might like to join us. If you know of someone in the Space Coast
area who used to serve in submarines (or still does!) please tell them
about the USSVI and the Snug Harbor Base. You can direct them to
the Base website at www.snugharborbase.com for more information
about the Base.

Base Commander
Alex Krivitza
(321) 652-1850
ajkrivitza@gmail.com

Vice Commander
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

COB

Meetings

Frank Saukel
(321) 777-474
shjr215@gmail.com

The Snug Harbor Base of the USSVI meets at the
DRS Community Center located at
1089 South Patrick Dr, Satellite Beach, FL.
Unless otherwise noted, our meetings will be on the
1st Saturday of each month beginning at 1300hrs.

Mark Anderson
(321) 544-8929
tubes-aft@c l.rr.com

Treasurer

Secretary
Martha K. Spruitenburg
(321) 956-9337
mspruite@cfl.rr.com

Chaplain

Our Purpose is
"To Perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in
the pursuit of their duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of
motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.
In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we
shall provide a way for all Submariners to gather for the mutual
benefit and enjoyment. Our common heritage as Submariners shall be
strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. Submarine
Force.
The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will
bring about the perpetual remembrance of those shipmates who have
given the supreme sacrifice. The organization will also endeavor to
educate all third parties it comes in contact with about the services our
submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today."
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Vice-Base Commander’s Report
First thing I would like to remind everyone to get your registra ons in for the Na onal
Conven on. Although, I’m sure a lot of you won’t be staying at the hotel, since we
are less than an hour away, but to a end any of the events or meals, you MUST be
registered. I would like to see a big turn out from our base, since we are co-hos ng
this Conven on.
As we move forward with in-person base mee ngs and no longer are having Zoom
mee ngs, I’d like to let our members know that we will s ll be prac cing social
distancing. Masks will be op onal, but we will be se ng up individual tables, so
you and your spouse can sit 6 feet from other members. We will con nue
doing this as long as necessary, to make members feel safe.
Alex is doing a great job ge ng the base back to normal with all the
posi ons lled, a new Facebook group, a webpage, parades and events.
This can only have been done with help from our membership. The sta
could do it all, but the base would su er as they get burned out. So if
asked for help, remember we are all in this together.
As a last note, there will no mee ng in July, but there will be a
picnic at the DRS Center, on July 10th instead. This is due to Alex and
myself being out of town for the July 4th holiday and won’t be back on
the 10th, our normal mee ng date. I will remind everyone again next month
and at the June mee ng.
Stay safe and I looking forward to seeing everyone at our next mee ng on June 5th.

David Self
Vice Commander
Snug Harbor
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Secretary’s Report

Minutes of meeting held on Saturday, 1 May 2021
Meeting was called to order at 1404 at the David R. Schechter Community Center by Base
Commander Alex Krivitza.
Meeting began with a Moment of Silence to remember our shipmates on eternal patrol. We are
sending an extra prayer to the families of the Indonesian sub KRI Nanggala 402 that was recently
lost with all 53 hands.
Pledge of Allegiance
Invocation by Don Clark, Base Chaplain
USSVI Creed was recited.
Tolling of the Boats – Lost in May
USS Lagarto (SS-371)
USS Scorpion (SSN-589)
USS Squalus (SS-192)
USS Stickleback (SS-415)
Taps was played.
Introduction of Visitors and New Members
Reports
Treasurer – Mark Anderson
Voted to accept the Treasurer’s report
Communications – Vice Commander David Self
Ways & Means – Frank Saukec
Storekeeper – Don Clark
Binnacle List – Don Clark, Base Chaplain
Alex Krivitza – Broken ankle
Robert Spence – Eternal Patrol 2 weeks ago
Old Business
Need to ind new storage unit for trailer. Cannot use blue tarps.
USSVI National Convention 2021
Monday 30 August – Saturday 4 September
Rosen Shingle Creek Resort
Hotel booked but registration for convention is down.
Trying to set up a panel of authors. George Wallace is coming and selling books. Joe Buff is
coming. Waiting for Michael De Mercio.
Still Making Turns
Need to vote on the July meeting. Motion was made and seconded to move the July picnic to
17 July. Motion carried. Will announce at the June 5 meeting which day the July meeting will
be held.
Raf le
Bob Theilacker $32.00
Benediction by Don Clark, Base Chaplain
Respectfully submitted, Martha Spruitenburg (Associate Member), Base Secretary
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This is a no s....A few months after reporting aboard the USS Angler SSK240 in the mid ifties I was
at the helm during a dive. As the helmsman, it was my job also to relay instructions to the
maneuvering room. Being new at the time, I was always a bit worried when I relayed an order... not
wanting to screw up.
I recall receiving an order from the Captain: Have maneuvering make Four-O turns."
"Have maneuvering make four-0 turns, aye sir" I replied. So I gave the order to
maneuvering..."Maneuvering.. Con.. Make 40 knots."
There was silence for a moment. Then Maneuvering answered.." Whaaaaaaaat? You've got to be
kidding!"
Needless to say everybody in the conning tower was very amused and I was very embarrassed. My
nickname was always Minney on board but for a while I was "Ole 40 knot"
I wish I could go back aboard "just one more time"
by Ray Minisce, USS Angler SSK-240

The Snug Harbor has a new Facebook page located at
www.facebook.com/groups/snugharborbase. This new group will allow
direct posts and comments without approval from the admin. Hopefully
this will allow the base members to interact and information will get out
quicker.
One thing to remember is, this is for USSVI and Snug Harbor operations
and yes there can be some non base or USSVI post, but we want to keep
that to a minimum. If we start illing it up with posts that can be found on
other submarine sites, our members could stop visiting the site due to excessive posts. As
long as posts stay of icial or at least semi-of icial we can keep it open.
We are also starting to work on a stand alone website for the Snug Harbor Base. This will
take a couple months to go live. We will be transporting as much of the information from the
existing website.
One of the things the new site will have will be a members only site, that will require a
password to gain access to. This will be only opened to members, associate members and
District Commander. Once the site is up, a username and password will be available at the
meetings or you can email the webmaster for access.
Updates for the website will be posted on Facebook and in The Beacon.
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Holy Cow! History: The Only Submarine Ever Sunk by Its Toile
by J. Mark Powell

Delaware Valley Journa

When you’ve gotta go, you’ve gotta go. Even
when you’re 200 feet underwater.
But 76 years ago, answering nature’s call
actually sent a submarine to the bottom of the
ocean.
Submersibles have been destroyed a host of
ways over the years. Depth charges, naval and
aerial bombings, collisions, even mechanical
troubles have all dispatched them to Davy
Jones’ Locker.
But only one holds the,
err, distinction of being
done in by its own potty.
U-1206 was the pride of
Nazi Germany’s navy
when she went into
service in March 1944.
Some 50 of icers and
men were assigned to
her as she set out to
attack Allied shipping.
Daily life aboard a Uboat was rough. They
were built for combat
performance, not
comfort. Crewmen made
their way around
machinery and weaponry
as best they could for months at a time. The
food was bad, the air was stale and smelled of
diesel exhaust fumes and guys who had gone
too long without showering.
Then there was the matter of the “head,” naval
slang for the bathroom. U-boats had only two –
and one was often used to store extra food for
the long undersea voyages. That’s right, all 50
men had to share one–and only one–restroom.
But U-1206 boasted a creature comfort most
other submarines didn’t have: A state-of-theart high-pressure toilet that could be lushed
while submerged at great depths. That was
very important because when 50 guys are
using the same facility, you want all the
lushing you can get.

Without going into technobabble, the pressure
system was extremely complex. Leave it to the
Germans to devise a lushing mechanism that
was so complicated, an engineer “specialist”
had to be present every time it was used.
And it worked well … until Saturday, April 14,
1945.
U-1206 had left occupied Norway eight days
earlier and was cruising off the Scottish coast
when something happened.
Kapit nleutnant Karl Adolf
Schlitt (you have to be very
careful pronouncing that
name when you telling this
story) was commanding a
U-Boat for the very irst
time. Naturally, that would
drive up a man’s sense of
self-importance.
But it’s possible Schlitt
may have carried
cockiness a bit too far
because there are different
versions of what happened
next.
The skipper’s of icial
report says the intricate
water pressure system
sprang a leak. It leaked alright. But the crew
told a completely different story.
They said Captain Schlitt had an in lated view
of his mechanical competence. He didn’t need
any “specialist” to tell him how to work the
new-fangled system. He could read the manual
and make it lush all by himself.
Except, he couldn’t.
When he pulled the chain, the sub began illing
with water from the ocean combined with raw
sewage from its storage compartment. Talk
about a mess! Schlitt cried for help. But nobody
could igure out how how to stop the rapidly
spreading slop.
It eventually reached the U-boat’s batteries.
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Holy Cow! History: The Only Submarine Ever Sunk by Its Toile
(Continued
Saltwater and battery acid combined to create
dangerous chlorine gas (one of several gases
that had been used in World War I’s deadly
trench attacks).
With toxic fumes quickly illing the boat, Schlitt
had no choice but to order U-1206 to surface
and open the hatch. Which is the most
dangerous thing a submarine can do in
wartime.
It didn’t take the Brits long to spot the sub and
attack her from the air. One crew member was
killed, and U-1206 was so badly damaged she
couldn’t dive. So Schlitt had her scuttled and
then gave the order to abandon ship.
Three men drowned during the evacuation.
Nearby British ships picked up 36 others.

The remaining 10 made it to shore in a lifeboat
and were quickly captured.
In a way, U-1206’s demise was a itting
metaphor for its homeland’s sinking condition,
because Nazi Germany was also going down the
drain at the time. Within a fortnight, Hitler ired
a bullet into his brain; the Third Reich went out
of business a week later.
Nobody knows what happened to the skipper
after the war. Schlitt slunk home in shame and
disappeared from history.
Divers working on a pipeline stumbled upon
the U-boat’s remains in the 1970s. She sits
silently rusting on the bottom of the sea today,
the only submarine ever sunk because
someone had to use the facilities.

Marines Need Submarines: Commandant Neller On Major War
Why does the Marine Corps Commandant want the Navy to build more attack boats? “As a naval force, part
of a maritime campaign, we need more attack submarines,” Gen. Robert Neller said at the AFCEA-USNI
WEST conference.
Why? “I want to get where I’m going,” Neller said to laughter from the audience. “A bunch of lance corporals
with M4s on the light deck are not going to help me out.” In other words, if the amphibious warships
carrying the Marines are to make it to striking distance of a hostile shore without being sunk, they need an
escort of Navy submarines and aircraft — and (though Neller didn’t
mention this last one) probably also Aegis ships for anti-aircraft and
missile defense.
“When was the last time we had to ight to get to the ight? We just
went,” Neller mused. Today, though, “we’re going to have to ight to
get there.” Long-range precision-guided missiles, once a US
monopoly, have proliferated to states like China, Russia, North Korea
and Iran, along with the sensors to ind targets for them and
the networks to control them. Such layered defenses — known as
Anti-Access/Area Denial (A2/AD) — are designed to keep US airand seapower from getting close enough to strike, let alone close
enough for Marines to hit the beach.
“We operate every day in an A2/AD environment, it’s just not turned on,” Neller said. “When it gets turned
on, are we going to be able to survive?” Of course, even in peacetime, the A2/AD system’s sensors will be
watching, its command and control networks will be collecting data — it’s only the weapons that are “not
turned on.”
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My Idea of a Sub School Graduation Talk
by Bob 'Dex' Armstrong

I recently a ended a Basic
Enlisted Submarine School
gradua on. Like everything else in
both life and our military forces
today, all the presenta ons and
gradua on speeches were
temperate, colorless, gentle
admoni ons to go forth and do
good stu ? Keep your y zipped
and don't piss on the petunias.
I sat there and mentally
composed what I would have said
to these ne young men poised
on the threshold of the nest
experience of their lives. John Kill
asked me to put into words what I
felt being a submariner was all
about from a raghat point of view.
A Submarine School gradua on
talk should ignite a raging re in a
young man's heart.
"Gentlemen, you represent the
top 2% of The United States Navy
and to be here with your bu s
planted in folding steel chairs in
this magic carpet ride launching
pad, you had to volunteer not
once, but twice. Once to join the
nest navy that there ever was or
ever will be and next, to sign up
for one of the most respected
fraternal organiza ons in the
history of naval warfare - The
United States Submarine Service.
"The course comple on
cer cate you will be given here
today will serve as your adop on
papers in a family that will
embrace you for a life me and
de ne you as a ci zen of this fair
republic who earned his rights by
unsel sh arduous service in a
universally recognized tough, elite
ou it. A man? A very wise man,
once told me to look on the back
of my Dolphins... "Dex, you see an

expira on date on your
Dolphins?" "No, sure don't." "You
know why?" "Don't have a clue."
"Because you are just as much a
member of this community today
as you were the day they pinned
those Dolphins on your wet
dungaree shirt." "Think about
that a second? Let that sink in.
The United States Submarine
Force is a commitment you have
made voluntarily, and have
proven, through rigorous
selec on and the successful
comple on of this course, worthy
of acceptance in an organiza on
of special men having life me
bene ts.
"You are the latest, bright, shiny
link in a con nuous chain of
American Submariners who have
established a worldwide, fully
jus ed reputa on as the world's
toughest saltwater meateaters
riding the nest steel sharks ever
made.
"You stand on the threshold of
an adventure? An unparalleled
magic carpet ride that will exceed
anything you can conjure up in
your nest fantasy. What you are
about to embark on, is a trip that
would make Jules' Verne's eyes
pop out. I envy you. I am so
damn jealous of your youthful
enthusiasm, your evident pride in
your accomplishment and the
amazing journey you begin here
today.
"Ah, the yellow brick road.
"Fathers will point you out in bus
sta ons? "Son, you see that
sailor over there?" "Yessir." "He's
a submarine sailor. He rides
submarines." "He rides
submarines. Can you think of a
prouder tle? I saw a li le kid
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riding a
tricycle
on the sidewalk in Groton. The kid
was wearing a T-shirt that read,
'My dad is a submariner'. I can
only think of one kid's T-shirt that
would top that? 'My dad checks
Meg Ryan for cks.'
"Your voluntary selec on of the
Sub Force as your way to serve
your na on has given you access
to the seaports of the globe and a
life where you will be able to t
all your worldly possessions in a
seabag.
"You will go places in the oceans
of the globe where damn few
men have ever been. Where you
will hear sounds and experience
sensa ons known only to a
minute frac on of the world's
popula on.
"You will serve in the most
advanced technical submersible
pla orms known to man. Cra
that serve as the farthest
extended invisible bulwark of
American defense.
"You will go from here to earn
your Dolphins, represen ng your
quali ca on and acceptance as a
United States Submariner.
"I have previously men oned
how I envy you. I have had my
opportunity to dance the
saltwater fandango with the
Goddess of the Main Induc on. I
have experienced the
camaraderie that you will soon
experience. I have heard the
creak and groan of steel at depth,
but nowhere near the depths the
modern marvels you will ride, will
achieve.

USSVI – Snug Harbor Base

My Idea of a Sub School Graduation Talk
(Continued)

"You have opened the magic
oyster that will change your life
forever and that will serve as your
cket to adventure. You have
achieved a status that will provide
the only creden als required to sit
at tables covered with beer glass
rings and swap BS and sea stories
with your undersea fraternity
brothers while the sailors not
associated with the life below
sunshine penetra on look on in
wonder and envy. "And, you will be
forever embraced by the elite Sub
Force family up to the point that
the Great Commander issues you
your pine peacoat and assigns you
to a boat moored at the Big Silver
Pier in the Sky.
"A hand salute to the mothers
who bore you. The parents who
put the steel of honor and
convic on in your spine and the
patrio c values in your hearts. You
are, by the road you have chosen
to travel, a credit to, not only your

family, hometown, state and
na on but to yourselves.
"Let me assure you that your
name will be listed alongside the
best of the best. It will appear on a
list containing both long ago
legends and giants of the force
and the names of the pioneers of
nuclear propulsion. Lads, that is a
ne group of men to be associated
with.
"In conclusion, as you sit here
today, there are lads in your
hometown whose greatest thrill in
life will be making a three cushion
shot at the local pool hall. They
will never travel more than 300
miles from the hospital where they
were they were born and end up
marrying some sweetheart whose
ambi on will begin and end with
accumula ng grocery store
discount coupons and a ending
PTA spaghe dinners.
"The closest those jaybirds will get
to exo c faraway lands will be
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thumbing through the pages of a
barbershop Na onal Geographic.
"While your Uncle Ralph is back
home guarding his hen house with
a rusty 20-gauge, you will be
cruising the seas of the planet,
hauling ordnance capable of
causing urban renewal with a 500mile radius. You will be standing
watch over weapons, capable of
sending en re popula ons o to
eternity in a rey ash.
"The American submariner is the
principle reason the bad guys
rarely get to peek under Lady
Liberty's nigh e and your kids
don't eat sushi at school.
"You have joined the family of
America's undersea warriors.
Tomorrow when you shave, take a
good look in the mirror, smile and
say to yourself? Mothers, lock up
your daughters, there's a new boat
sailor in town."

USSVI – Snug Harbor Base

History of the Submarine
Submarines during The 2nd World War
Japan
Main article: Imperial Japanese Navy submarines
Japan had by far the most varied leet of submarines
of World War II, including manned torpedoes
(Kaiten), midget submarines (Ko-hyoteki, Kairyu),
medium-range submarines, purpose-built supply
submarines (many for use by the Army), long-range
leet submarines (many of which carried an aircraft),
submarines with the highest submerged speeds of the
con lict (Sentaka I-200), and submarines that could
carry multiple aircraft (WWII's largest submarine, the
Sentoku I-400). These submarines were also
equipped with the most advanced torpedo of the
con lict, the oxygen-propelled Type 95 (what U.S.
historian Samuel E. Morison postwar called "Long
Lance").
Overall, despite their technical prowess, Japanese
submarines, having been incorporated into the
Imperial Navy's war plan of "Guerre D'Escadre" (Fleet
Warfare), in contrast to Germany's war plan of
"Guerre De Course", they were relatively
unsuccessful. Being primarily used in the offensive
roles against warships, which were fast,
maneuverable and well-defended compared to
merchant ships. In 1942, Japanese submarines sank
two leet aircraft carriers, one cruiser, and several
destroyers and other warships, and damaged many
others, including two battleships. They were not able
to sustain these results afterward, as Allied leets
were reinforced and became better organized. By the
end of the war, submarines were instead often used to
transport supplies to island garrisons. During the war,
Japan managed to sink about 1 million tons of
merchant shipping (184 ships), compared to 1.5
million tons for Great Britain (493 ships), 4.65 million
tons for the U.S. (1,079 ships) and 14.3 million tons
for Germany (2,840 ships).
Early models were not very maneuverable under
water, could not dive very deep, and lacked radar.
Later in the war units that were itted with radar
were in some instances sunk due to the ability of U.S.
radar sets to detect their emissions. For example,
Bat ish (SS-310) sank three such equipped
submarines in the span of four days. After the end of
the con lict, several of Japan's most original
submarines were sent to Hawaii for inspection in
"Operation Road's End" (I-400, I-401, I-201 and I-203)

before being scuttled by the U.S. Navy in 1946, when
the Soviets demanded access to the submarines as
well.
France
France had 112 submarine in service at the beginning
of the war. They operated in the North Sea and off
Norway. After the French-German Armistice, French
submarines were required to return to France but
many were commandeered by the British. The
German capture of French submarine bases gave
them freer access to the Atlantic.
Britain
There were 70 operational submarines in 1939. Two
classes were selected for mass production, the
seagoing "S class" and the ocean going "T class" as
well as the coastal "U class". All were built in large
numbers during the war. They operated off Norway
during the German invasion as well as in the North
Sea. In the Mediterranean they attacked Axis supplies
to North Africa from their base in Malta. In addition
British submarines attacked Japanese shipping in
coastal waters during the Paci ic campaign.
Soviet Union
The Red Fleet had 144 submarines in service or
under construction at the start of the war
United States
The U.S. used its submarines to attack merchant
shipping (commerce raiding or guerre de course), in
an effort to starve both Japanese Paci ic island forces
and the home islands, and to prevent imports of raw
materials and oil.
Where Japan had the inest submarine torpedoes of
the war, the USN had perhaps the worst, the Mark 14
steam torpedo, with a Mk 6 magnetic in luence
exploder designed to explode under the hull of the
target vessel and a Mk 5 contact exploder, neither of
which was reliable. For the irst twenty months of the
war, senior Submarine Force commanders (including
RADM Ralph Christie, ComSouthWestPac, a key
member of the Mk 6's design team) attributed the
torpedo failures to poor approach and attack
techniques by submarine commanders.
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Submarines during the 2nd World War
United States (continued)
The depth control mechanism of the Mark 14
(designed for an earlier slower-running torpedo)
was corrected in August 1942, but ield trials for
the exploders were not even ordered until
mid-1943, when tests in Hawaii and Australia
con irmed the laws.
The Mk 6 exploder was corrected by deactivating
its magnetic in luence mechanism and changing the
iring pin of the contact exploder from one of highfriction steel to a less-friction alloy. The
modi ications were retro- itted on torpedoes in
service and incorporated into new production,
after which the Mark 14 became a reliable weapon.
In September 1943 the Mark 18 electric torpedo
was placed into service to provide a "wakeless"
torpedo, but its range and speed were less than
that of the Mark 14 and it had a smaller warhead. It
too showed laws that had not been corrected by
testing: its battery produced hydrogen gas that
could not be vented and it showed a disturbing
tendency to "run circular" (that is, to travel in a
circular path back to the iring submarine). The
losses of the USS Tang and the USS Tullibee in 1944
resulted from self-in licted hits by Mark 18
torpedoes ired from their stern tubes (which hit
the submarines amidships), and the USS Wahoo
may have been severely crippled by a circular hit
on her bow before being bombed by aircraft.
During World War II 314 submarines served in the
United States Navy. 111 boats were in commission
on 7 December 1941, with 38 of these considered
modern " leet boats", and of that number, 23 were
lost. 203 submarines from the Gato, Balao, and
Tench classes were commissioned during the war,
with 29 lost. In total the United States Navy lost 52
boats to all causes during hostilities, and 41 of the
losses were directly attributable to enemy action.
3,506 submariners were killed or missing-inaction.
At irst, Japanese anti-submarine defenses proved
less than effective against U.S. submarines.
Japanese sub-detection gear was not as advanced
as that of some other nations. The primary
Japanese anti-sub weapon for most of WWII was
the depth charge. During the irst part of the war,
the Japanese tended to set their depth charges too
shallow, and U.S. subs not trapped in shallow
waters were frequently able to take advantage of

depth gradient temperatures to escape from many
attacks.
Historian Clay Blair claimed that Congressman
Andrew J. May at a press conference held in June
1943 revealed the highly sensitive fact that
American submarines had a high survival rate
because Japanese depth charges were typically
fuzed to explode at too shallow a depth. Various
press associations sent this leaked news story over
their wires and many newspapers (including one in
Honolulu, Hawaii), published it.
Japanese naval forces heard of May's security
breach and adjusted their depth charges to explode
at a more effective depth. Vice Admiral Charles A.
Lockwood, commander of the U.S. submarine leet
in the Paci ic, later estimated that May's security
breach cost the United States Navy as many as ten
submarines and 800 crewmen killed in action.[14]
Other historians claim that the May Incident never
happened, and that the Japanese never discovered
U.S. submarine depth capabilities during the war.
In addition to resetting their depth charges to
deeper depths, Japanese anti-submarine forces also
began employing auto-gyro aircraft and MAD
(magnetic anomaly detection) equipment to sink
U.S. subs, particularly those plying major shipping
channels or operating near the home islands.
Despite this onslaught, U.S. sub sinkings of
Japanese shipping continued to increase at a
furious rate as more U.S. subs deployed each month
to the Paci ic. By the end of the war, U.S.
submarines had destroyed more Japanese shipping
than all other weapons combined, including
aircraft.
Operationally, two commands in the Paci ic
Theater, Submarines Paci ic and Submarines
Southwest Paci ic, conducted 1,588 war patrols,
resulting in the iring of 14,748 torpedoes and the
sinking of 1,392 enemy vessels of a total tonnage of
5.3 million tons. Over 200 warships were sunk,
including a battleship, 8 aircraft carriers of varying
sizes, 11 cruisers, 38 destroyers, 25 submarines
(including 2 U-Boats), and 70 other escort vessels.
Submarines Paci ic was assigned 51 boats in 1941;
by the end of the war 169 boats were assigned.
Monthly war patrols averaged 27 in 1942 and
increased to 47 in 1945, with a high of 57 patrols
dispatched in May 1945.
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Veterans Memorial Center News
04/05 July — Third Annual Merritt Island Independence Day Parade sponsored by BCSO and VMC. Details in Late May 2021.
07 Aug — Annual Military Order of the Purple Heart Ceremony at the VMC and Memorial Plaza to recognize 10 recipients of the
Purple Heart after combat operations (1000- 1200). Contact VMC for more information.
11 Sep — Patriots Day and 9/11 Commemoration at the VMC 1630-1900. Sponsored by Club 1013 Ret NYPD and the VMC. Full
details in July.
25 Sep — The Space Coast Food Festival 1600-2000 at the VMC and Veterans Memorial Park. Sponsored by the Cocoa Beach
Regional Chamber of Commerce, this popular, community event has been held at the Port and other large venues. Room for
organizational tables and canopies as well as good entertainment and great food to sample. POC is Jennifer Sugarman of CBRCC
321-459-2200.
16 Oct— The Stand Down to Stand Up event was postponed twice due to COVID 19. The VMC Boards and EXCOMM decided it was
better to postpone the event until Fall 2021 due to uncertain COVID conditions that could impact such a large, indoor gathering. We
hope many veterans, organizations and others will ind ways in the meantime to help Homeless and at risk Veterans in Brevard
County. Planning meetings begin in Early August at the VMC.
11 Nov — VMC Veterans Day Ceremony and VMC and VMC Park (0930-1100) Food and refreshments provided; Special events and
displays.
NOTE: —Space Coast Honor Flight hoped to return to operations the Fall with any possible 2021Honor Flights. Check their website :
SpaceCoastHonorFlight.org for updated information.
04 Dec — The 2021 Veterans and Military Support Golf Tournament sponsored by Good Deeds Foundation of the Military Of icers
Association of America (MOAACC) at the Cocoa Beach Country Club (0800-1400) This tournament funds MOAACC GDF support to
all JROTC and related units in the county; active duty military needs not covered by DoD; and support to veterans in urgent need.
Sign up for the event and sponsorship levels at moaacc.org.
Please help us spread the word and advise of any new events as we see 2021 bringing back many events lost in 2020.
Donn Weaver
Chairman Brevard Veterans Council
VP Veterans Memorial Center
757-871-6576

Sailor's Thoughts
Do not eat Mafunga, ever!
Yes, it’s true, it does low downhill.
In the traditional “crackerjack” uniform you were recognized as a member of United States Navy, no
matter what port you were in. Damn all who want to eliminate or change that uniform.
The Marine dress blue uniform is, by far, the sharpest of all the armed forces.
Most sailors won’t disrespect a shipmate’s mother. On the other hand, it’s not entirely wise to tell
them you have a good looking sister.
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Apple Military Discount

The Apple Military Discount is a program
provided by Apple for active duty, veterans, U.S.
Military, National Guard and Reserve and the
family members who reside in the same
household. The Apple military discount is 10%
on most products. Visit the Apple Military
Discount Website or visit and order from any
U.S. Apple retail store, at an online kiosk. You
can go to Apple.com and scroll to the bottom
to click on “Shop for Veterans & Military”
under the “Government” heading.
If you cannot ind the
information you need
online, you may contact the
Apple Store Contact
Center team at 1-800-MYAPPLE.
Apple Statement: “At
Apple we are deeply
grateful to the men and
women of our armed forces.
We’re proud to offer active
military and veterans a new
dedicated online store with
special pricing as an expression
of our gratitude for their brave
service.” Apple launched this new program in
December 2018.

family members who also reside in their same
household. This Program is intended for
personal use only.
Personal Discount: You may purchase or
“Sponsor” up to three computer systems, three
iPad devices, three unlocked iPhone devices,
three Apple Watch devices (with limit of
one Apple Watch Hermes), three
HomePods, three Apple TV, three AirPods,
ten iPod touch devices, ten Apple
accessories (including Beats products),
ten Apple Watch accessories
(including bands and chargers
with limit of one Apple Watch
Hermes band), ten third-party
accessories (excludes Microsoft,
Bose, Adobe and HP products), ten
Apple Certi ied Refurbished products,
ten designed by Apple in California
books and up to three
AppleCare+ or AppleCare
protection plans (per each
applicable product line and must
be purchased with a new device to
receive discount) each calendar year
(January 1-December 31). No more than
the eligible quantity amount can be shipped to
the same individual or entity (e.g., company,
institution, club or group), whether that
purchase is Sponsored solely by you or, also, by
other eligible personnel. To “Sponsor” means
placing an order for an immediate family
member. AppleCare+ and AppleCare Protection
Plans: AppleCare+ and AppleCare Protection
Plans can be purchased at special pricing.

Apple Military Program Details
The Veterans and Military Purchase Program
(“Program”) is a bene it provided by Apple Inc.
(“Apple”) to current, and Veteran members of
the U.S. Military, National Guard and Reserve.
The Program is also offered to their immediate
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2021 USSVI NATIONAL CONVENTION
Orlando, Florida
Aug. 30 - Sept. 4, 2021

Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel
• $105 room rate
• 25% restaurant discounts
• Free parking for guests of
the Rosen Shingle Creek
• Golf on property
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August 30 – September 4

Name (to be used on badge): __________________________________________________________
Base: ____________________________________ Base Officer: Y/N/Position? __________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _____________________
Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________
Spouse/Guest: ______________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact/Phone (Required): ________________________________ / __________________
Qual Boat: _______________________________ Hull No: ____________ Year: __________________
Date

Event

Cost

Registration Fee (Non-refundable)
(required to attend any Convention Event/Activity)
Tues 8/31

Wed 9/1

0800 - 1600

$85.00

Welcome Aboard Party

1900 - 2100

$25.00

Holland Club Breakfast

0700 - 0900

$30.00

0900 – 1700

$25.00

Women’s Luncheon

1200 - 1400

$35.00

Men’s Luncheon

1200 - 1400

$35.00

Universal Studios City Walk (min 35)

1800 – 2300

$15.00

Wild Florida (min 35)

0830 – 1430

$90.00

Chicken

$60.00

Beef

$60.00

Vegetarian

$60.00

1 Ticket

$5.00

5 Tickets

$20.00

Entry must be received prior to 8/27/21

Thur 9/2
Fri 9/3

Social Hour (1730 – 1830)
Sat 9/4

Awards Banquet (1830 – 2300)
Cash Drawing (At Awards Banquet)

Total

$25.00

Kennedy Space Center Tour (min 35)

Victory Casino Cruise

Qty

Total

Make Check/Money Order Payable to:
2021 USSVI National Convention

Mail Registration Form & Payment to:
2021 USSVI National Convention
PO Box 679360
162021
Orlando, FL 32867-9360
Deadline for mailing registration form is August 15,

USSVI – Snug Harbor Base

2021 Calendar
ALL BASE MEETINGS TO BE HELD @1300hrs
DRS Community Center
1089 SOUTH PATRICK DR.
SATELLITE BEACH, FL

June 5…Base Meeting
July 10…No Base Meeting
There will be a Base Picnic at the DRS Center on July 10th 1100hrs
August 7…Base Meeting
August 30-September 4…2021 National Convention
September 11…Base Meeting
October 2…Base Meeting
November 6…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
December 4…Base Meeting
Base Meetings are no longer streamed via Zoom

ETERNAL PATROL PREPARATIONS
Shipmates, while we hope your day and those of your shipmates is far off in the future, we
must nevertheless prepare. Please copy this notice and place it with your will or important
papers
IMPORTANT
In the case of my death, please immediately notify the U.S. Submarine Veterans Inc.,
(USSVI) at 877-542-3483 or 360-337-2978 and give the person on duty the information
regarding my death, funeral, and burial arrangements, plus who they can contact for followup and support. This information can alternatively be E-Mailed to the National Of ce at
of ce@ussvi.org
Also, contact Snug Harbor Base Commander at (321) 652-1850 or cdr.snugharbor@gmail.com
with this information as well
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Base
Dues
$15
Per
Year

Make Checks
to: “USSVI-Snug
Harbor
Make payable
Checks Payable
to:
Base” “USSVI-Snug Harbor Base”

Snug Harbor Base Secretary
PO Box 372737
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
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Submarines on Eternal Patrol
Spend a moment in silence for these departed

June
USS S-27 Lost on 19 Jun 1942 when it grounded off (SS-132)
Amchitka Island. All the crew were rescued.

USS O-9 (SS-70) Lost on 20 June 1941 with 33 men when it
foundered off the Isle of Shoals, 15 miles from Portsmouth, New
Hampshire.

USS R-12 (SS-89) Lost with 42 men off Key West, Florida, to
unknown causes on 12 June 1943. 3 men survived.

USS Herring (SS-233) Lost with all hands (83 men) on 1 June
1944 by a Japanese shore battery and surface craft off Matsuwa
Island, Kuriles.

USS Golet (SS-361) Lost with all hands (82 men) during a
Japanese Surface attack off Honshu, Japan, on 14 June 1944.

USS Bone ish (SS-223) Lost with all hands (85 men) on 18Jun-1945 when it was sunk in Toyama Wan in the Sea of Japan.

Sailors Rest Your Oars, We have the Watch
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U.S. Submarine Veterans, Inc
Snug Harbor Base
David Self – Editor
P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
www.snugharborbase.com

If you are receiving a snail mail copy of The Beacon and have an email
account, please send your email address to thebeacon@ssn688.com, By doing
this, you will recieve your copy sooner and help cut costs for the base.
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